[Use of the NNIS index for determining the intrinsic risk of surgical infection].
To perform valid comparisons of rates of surgical wound infection (SWI) methods of adjustment must be carried out to eliminate the bias produced by the different profile of patients attended. We studied retrospectively the SWI which occurred in 2,651 anaesthetized operations. The rates of SWI were analyzed according to the National Nosocomial Infection Surveillance-derived risk index (NNIS risk index). The average rate of SWI was 5.1%. The tree components of the NNIS risk index (contaminated or dirty surgical operation, ASA preoperative score > or = 3, time of anaesthesia > of the percentile 75th) were each one independent and they showed similar risks of surgical infection (odds ratio 1.6, 1.9, and 2.1 respectively). The rates of SWI in each level of the NNIS risk index were: index 0: 3.3%; index 1: 5.6%; index 2: 10.8%; index 3: 3.0%. The rates of SWI showed a good correlation with the NNIS risk index (gamma coefficient: 0.35 SE: 0.07). In addition, the index determined growing rates of SWI at each level of the traditional classification of operations (except in the contaminated ones), in the majority of the main operative procedures and among operations of abdominal and extraabdominal localizations. The NNIS risk index is a better indicator of the intrinsic risk of patients than the traditional surgical wound classification alone.